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Summary

Carbamide peroxide (CP) is commonly used as a tooth whitening agent. However, efficacy
of CP can be enhanced if it is in the suitable delivery system. In the present study, CP loaded
in pigmented rice gels were developed and investigated for their physicochemical properties
and tooth whitening efficacy. The modified pigmented rice of two varieties, Homnil (HN)
and Doisket (DS) were prepared and used as a gelling agent. The outer appearance of the
obtained rice gels containing 10% CP (CP-HN and CP-DS, respectively) were transparent
and homogeneous texture. The pH of both rice gel bases was neutral but became slightly
acidic after incorporating with CP. The adhesive property of HN gel was significantly
higher than DS gels. In vitro drug release profile exhibited that the release of CP from CPDS was significantly higher than CP-HN and the commercial gel (CP-CG), respectively. In
vitro tooth whitening efficacy in 45 normal teeth revealed that the tooth whitening efficacy
of the gels was time dependent. At the end of the treatment, CP-HN showed significantly
higher tooth whitening efficacy than CP-DS and CP-CG, respectively. It is concluded that
the physicochemical properties, particularly the adhesive and dissolution properties, play
an important role in the tooth whitening efficacy of the CP gels.
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1. Introduction
Abnormal tooth’s color or tooth discoloration is the
stains on the teeth that are yellow, gray, chalky white,
or brownish in color. It also refers to spots, blemishes,
or lines on tooth surfaces (1). Stains on the teeth has
many different causes; bacterial, food, aging, smoking,
and some drugs such as fluoride, tetracycline, and
doxycycline (2). Drinking colored beverage like coffee,
tea, and red wine can also affect to the tooth color (3).
All of these reasons cause a reduction in the brilliance
of the enamel and dentin. Tooth discoloration affects
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physical appearance, beauty, and self-confidence (4). In
adolescence, tooth discoloration can cause an effect on
their psychosocial development (5,6).
Tooth whitening agents commonly used are hydrogen
peroxide and carbamide peroxide (CP) (7). CP is a white
crystal powder and a potent water-soluble agent. It acts
as a strong oxidizing agent through the formation of
free radicals, reactive oxygen molecules, and hydrogen
peroxide anions. These reactive molecules attack the
long-chained, dark-colored chromophore molecules
and then split them into smaller, less colored and
more diffusible molecules (7,8). CP is a popular tooth
whitening ingredient because of its effectiveness and
quite safe (9,10).
The most common formulation of tooth whitening
products is gels, due to their preferable in terms of
patient compliance, comfortable and easy to applyon
the tray that used for tooth whitening (11). Gels have
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generally long chain molecular structure composed of
many single molecules of monomers bonded to each
other which called polymer. Gelling agents can be
categorized into two groups: synthetic polymers and
natural polymers. Nowadays the interesting in natural
polymers produced from natural raw materials is increase
because of environmental benefits (12). Rice grain is
mainly composed of carbohydrate, which is also a natural
polymer. The main components of rice carbohydrate are
amylose and amylopectin. Amylose is a linear polymer
chain and amylopectin is a branch polymer chain (13,14).
The structure of starch in rice grain can be modified in
order to create a preferable gelling agent (15,16). There
has been reported the application of modified rice as a
gelling agent in pharmaceutical fields especially using
as the drug carrier gels in the buccal cavity (17) due to
their biodegradability (18,19). Rice can be categorized
into two groups based on the color of rice grains,
pigmented and non-pigmented groups. The pigmented
rice varieties have been received increasing interest
currently due to their high bioactive compounds, such
as phenolics, tocols, sterol derivatives which have high
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and other health benefits
(20,21). Therefore, the pigmented rice was selected to
use in the present study. The physicochemical properties,
such as pH, adhesive, and drug release properties of
the pigmented rice gels obtained from two varieties
were compared and the tooth whitening efficacy of the
obtained CP loaded rice gels were investigated.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
Thai pigmented rice grain varieties; Homnil (HN)
and Doisket (DS), were obtained from local market
in Chiang Mai province, Thailand. CP, silver nitrate,
triphenylphosphine (TPP), and monochloroacetic
acid were from Sigma chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO,
USA). Dichloromethane, methanol, and glacial acetic
acid were from RCI Lab-scan Co., Ltd. (Bangkok,
Thailand). A commercial gel (CP-CG) containing the
same concentration of CP was obtained from Ultradent
Product Inc. (Salt Lake City, UT, USA). All other
chemicals and solvents were of analytical grade or the
highest grade available.
2.2. Preparation of CP rice gels
2.2.1. Preparation of modified rice powder
Raw pigmented rice powder samples of HN and DS
prepared by wet milling method (22) were modified
using etherification method previously described (17)
with some modification. Briefly, 50% (w/w) sodium
hydroxide aqueous solution was mixed with methanol
at a ratio of 1:4 (w/w) in a 100-mL three necked round-

bottom flask. The raw rice powder was added and
stirred at room temperature until homogenous slurry was
obtained. After that proper amount of monochloroacetic
acid was added. The temperature of the mixture was
controlled at 50 ± 5°C for 3 h with continuous stirring. At
the end of the reaction, the mixture was neutralized to pH
7.0. The solid phase was collected and washed by 80%
(w/w) methanol until the filtrate testing for chloride by
using silver nitrate test was negative. The obtained slurry
was dried at 50°C for 48 h. The obtained dried solid was
pulverized and passed through the 80-mesh sieve. The
modified rice powder after passing the 80-mesh sieve
was kept in a desiccator for further use.
2.2.2. Preparation of rice gel bases and CP rice gels
Modified HN and DS powder samples were dispersed
in DI water and heated to 90°C for 1 h with gentle
stirring to obtain homogenous gels without air bubble.
CP was gradually incorporated into the prepared gel
bases to obtain a final concentration of 10% HN gels
containing 10% CP (CP-HN) and DS gels containing
10% CP (CP-DS) were stored at 4°C until further use.
2.3. Determination of pH
The pH of the gel bases and the CP rice gels, CP-HN
and CP-DS, as well as the commercial gel, CP-CG
was determined at room temperature using a pH meter
(Compact pH meter pH 22 Laqua twin, Horiba, Kyoto,
Japan). The pH meter was standardized using pH 4 and
pH 7 buffers before use.
2.4. Adhesive property study
The adhesive property of the rice gel bases, CP rice
gels, and CP-CG was investigated using the method
previously described (23) with some modification. The
exact amount of 1 g of gels was applied on a 2 cm ×
2 cm area of a porcine intestinal mucosal membrane.
The membrane was freshly cut and fixed on the internal
side of the beaker. The beaker was filled with 800 mL
artificial saliva at 37 ± 1°C. The water was constantly
stirred at 150 rpm. The time of the gels detachment
from the membrane was recorded.
2.5. In vitro drug release property
In vitro drug release study was performed using dialysis
bag with a molecular weight cut-off at 12,000 daltons
(Cellu Sep® T4 regenerated cellulose tubular membrane,
Membrane filtration products Inc., Seguin, TX, USA).
The dialysis bag was activated by using the company
method before starting the experiment. Briefly, the
dialysis bag was soaked in 100 mL of distilled water
and heated at 100°C for 30 min, then kept overnight at
4°C. The amount of 1 g of gel sample was placed in the
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activated dialysis bag without air bubbles. The bag was
tightly closed and immersed into the 50-mL medium
(artificial saliva). The medium was maintained at 37 ±
1°C under constant stirring of 100 rpm. The samples
were collected after 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60
min. The volume of the collected sample was replaced
with the fresh receptor medium. The amount of CP
released was determined using high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (Hewlett Packard series 1100,
Agilent technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) according
to the previous method (24) with some modification.
Briefly, 1,000 mL of 0.1 M TPP was added to 1,000 mL
of the samples and constantly stirred for 2 h with light
protection. The condition of HPLC was as follows; a
reversed phase column Hypersil ODS (4.6 × 250 mm,
Agilent technologies) was used as a stationary phase,
UV detection was at 225 nm, a mobile phase with
flow rate of 1.0 mL/min consisted of acetonitrile and
water gradient. At starting time, the mobile phase was
50% acetonitrile and 50% water, then at 6.5 min of
running time it was changed to 100% acetonitrile. At
10 min of running time the mobile phase was changed
to 50% acetonitrile with 50% water, and this mixture
was continued running until the retention time was
completed at 25 min. The injection volume was 10
μL and the running temperature was 25 ± 0.2°C. A
calibration curve was prepared using CP solution at
concentration range of 50-200 µg/mL. The standard
curve gave a linear response with correlation coefficient
(r2) of 0.9997.
2.6. In vitro tooth whitening efficacy study

groups of HN and DS as the negative control groups.
Regimen of the treatment was 1 h/day, 4h/day and
8 h/day, duration of the study was 7 days. Each day,
the exact amount of 0.1 mL samples were placed on
enamel surface surrounded with 0.5 mL artificial saliva.
The samples were kept in a close container with the
controlled relative humidity of 100% and temperature
of 25 ± 0.2ºC. After testing time was completed, the
teeth samples were removed and washed by deionized
water. Subsequently, the color was measured and
calculated for the whitening efficacy of the gels.
2.7. Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics for continuous variables were
calculated and reported as a mean ± standard deviation
(SD). Data were analyzed using a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Duncan's multiple range test (p
< 0.05) using SPSS statistic software version 22.
3. Results
3.1. Outer appearance and pH of the gels
The obtained CP pigmented rice gels showed
homogenous textures with moderate viscosity. Phase
separation and drug precipitation were not found in
all gels. The pH values of the gel bases was slightly
different from the CP loading gels as shown in Table 1.
The pH of rice gels bases was nearly neutral. After CP
was incorporated, the pH of the rice gels was decreased.
3.2. Adhesive property of the gels

2.6.1. Tooth preparation
Forty-five normal teeth were collected by dentists from
normal volunteers of Chiang Mai University (CMU).
This study was approved by the Human Experimentation
Committee, Faculty of Dentistry, Chiang Mai University
(No. 21/255). Normal teeth without hypoplastic defects
were cleaned. The imperfections of the teeth were
removed then stored at 4ºC in saturated 0.1% thymol
solution until use.

The adhesive property of the gels was different
as presented in Table 1. Comparison between two
pigmented rice gel bases, HN gel base showed longer
detachment time than DS gel base indicating that HN has
higher adhesive property than DS gel base. After CP was
loaded, the adhesive property of the gels was slightly
decreased. Considering the detachment time of gels
containing CP, CP-HN had the highest detachment time
followed by CP-CG and CP-DS.

2.6.2. Evaluation of tooth whitening efficacy

3.3. In vitro drug release property

Color of the teeth was measured by using colorimeter
(Fru WR10 portable precision colorimeter, Shenzhen
wave optoelectronics technology Co., Ltd, Shenzhen,
China) with color values recorded from 3 mm circular
centers of tooth surface. The color values were
calculated using the Commission international de
l’Eclairage (International commission on illumination:
CIE) b* (yellow-blue) scales (25,26).
The teeth were randomly allocated into 5 groups,
including the test groups of CP-HN and CP-DS, the
positive control group of CP-CG, and the gel bases

The determination of CP released from the gels was
performed using HPLC method based on an oxidation
Table 1. pH values and adhesive property of the gels
Gels
HN
DS
CP-HN
CP-DS
CP-CG
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pH

Adhesion, Detachment time (min)

7.83 ± 0.03
7.64 ± 0.02
6.62 ± 0.02
6.16 ± 0.01
6.51 ± 0.02

64 ± 1
47 ± 3
56 ± 3
42 ± 2
49 ± 2
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Figure 1. HPLC chromatograms of TPPO and TPP.

Figure 3. ∆E value progression of 1-h regimen, values are
given as means ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

Figure 2. Release profiles of CP from CP-HN, CP-DS, and
CP-CG.

of TPP into triphenylphosphine oxide (TPPO) (27).
TPP and TPPO presented the HPLC chromatogram
peaks at different retention times as presented in
Figure 1. Determination of CP was made by external
quantification using TPPO peaks area.
In vitro drug release of the two pigmented rice gels
containing CP and CP-CG was presented in Figure 2.
The results showed that the fastest drug release was
obtained from CP-DS followed by CP-HN and CPCG, respectively. During the release time, both CP rice
gels demonstrated faster drug release than CP-CG.
The amounts of the drug release from CP-DS, CP-HN
and CP-CG after 60 min were 98.71 ± 2.11%, 89.48 ±
2.52%, and 77.90 ± 0.84% respectively.

Figure 4. ∆E value progression of 4-h regimen, values are
given as means ± SD. **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

3.4. In vitro whitening efficacy
Color of the teeth was measured by light reflection
method using a colorimeter. This measurement reflects
three color parameters; L*, a*, and b*. The parameter L*
refers to the lightness (L), and ranges from black (L = 0)
to white (L = 100). The parameter a* refers to red-green
color, a positive a* refers to red and a negative a* refers
to green. The parameter b* refers to yellow-blue color, a
positive b* indicates yellow and a negative b* indicates
blue. The L*a*b* values were calculated for color
changing by using CIE L*a*b* system as the following
equation; ∆E = [(∆L*)²+(∆a*)²+(∆b*)²]½ (25,26). The
ΔE values are often used in tooth whitening studies in
order to indicate the perceptible tooth color changes after

Figure 5. ∆E value progression of 8-h regimen, values are
given as means ± SD. ***p < 0.001.

treatment.
The ∆E value progression at the different evaluation
periods was presented in Figures 3-5. Comparing
∆E values of all groups, it was demonstrated that all
treatment groups; CP-HN, CP-DS and CP-CG, showed
significantly higher ∆E values than the negative control
groups (p < 0.05). It was also visually observed that
at day 7, the tooth color of the treatment groups was
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whiter than that the tooth color at day 0. At the end of
the treatment, the ∆E value of the treatment groups
demonstrated significant tooth color improvement from
day 0, day 1 and day 3 (p < 0.05). It was also found that
8-h regimen significantly improved tooth color when
compared to 1-h and 4-h regimens (p < 0.05).
The ∆E value of 1-h regimen as shown in Figure 3
demonstrated that CP-DS group had the highest ∆E value
followed by CP-HN group and CP-CG group, the mean
∆E value of day 7 was 1.67 ± 0.04, 1.50 ± 0.03, and 1.38
± 0.02 respectively. However the results of 4-h regimen
as shown in Figure 4 demonstrated that ∆E value of CPHN was the highest. At day 7, the mean ∆E value of CPHN was 2.82 ± 0.06. CP-CG and CP-DS showed similar
efficacy with the mean ∆E values of 2.66 ± 0.03 and
2.64 ± 0.04, respectively. Similar results were found at
8-h regimen as shown in Figure 5, CP-HN showed the
highest mean ∆E value followed by CP-CG and CP-DS
with the mean ∆E values of 4.26 ± 0.09, 3.84 ± 0.12, and
3.79 ± 0.07 respectively. The results indicated that at the
1-h regimen, CP-DS was the most effective gels whereas
at the 4-h and 8-h regimen CP-HN was the most effective
gels.
4. Discussion
According to the high hydrophilicity of the modified
rice obtained from carboxymethylated etherification
(28), preferable hydrophilic CP-HN gels and CP-DS
gels can be successfully prepared. Both CP-HN and CPDS gels showed desirable transparency. CP can dissolve
easily in water therefore the obtained CP rice gels
shown homogenous texture without phase separation
or drug precipitation. The pH of both rice gel bases was
neutral but slightly decreased after CP was incorporated.
Our results are in agreement with the work previously
reported that the gels contained CP was slightly acidic
(29). Therefore CP plays a role in the pH of the gels.
It has been known that adhesion is one of the most
important properties in the pharmaceutical formulation in
order to enhance localized drug delivery (30). Especially
for tooth whitening formulations, a very high adhesive
gels is preferable. It was reported that the enhancement
of drug delivery through tooth surface and enamel
could be successfully achieved by sufficient adhesive
strength of formulations and teeth (31). Tooth whitening
gels require high adhesive property to stay on the tooth
surface to deliver maximum quantity of CP. The gels
should not flow out from the tray to gingiva while using.
High adhesion also helps to reduce side effect caused
from peroxide damaged surrounding tissue (32,33). The
results from the present study showed that the adhesive
property of HN gels was higher than that of DS gels. Our
result is in correspondence with the results that have been
previously reported (15,19). This confirms that HN gels
has higher adhesive property than DS gels. CP-HN and
CP-DS showed similar adhesive property related to their
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respective gel bases. Moreover it was visually observed
that HN and CP-HN strongly attached to the membrane
and slowly dissolved to the medium. DS and CP-DS
showed easier dispatched from the membrane. This
might be due to the different compositions of both rice.
The positive control CP-CG was swelled and ruptured
to small pieces then detached from the membrane. This
result shows the low adhesive property of the commercial
gels.
The results in tooth whitening efficacy of CP
pigmented rice gels in human teeth indicate that the
whitening efficacy of the gels is time dependent.
The efficacy of 8-h regimen was significantly higher
than that of 4-h and 1-h regimens, respectively and
the results of 7-day treatment is obviously better
than 3-day and 1-day treatments, respectively. This
result is in correspondence with the previous (34,35).
Moreover, the results in the present study show that the
adhesive and drug release properties of the gels play an
important role in the tooth whitening efficacy. CP-DS
gels showed the fastest drug release property compared
to the other gels. At the 1-h regimen, CP-DS showed
the highest tooth whitening efficacy. This result was in
correspondence with in vitro release results. However
at 4-h and 8-h regimens, CP-HN shows significantly
higher effective tooth whitening efficacy than CPDS and CP-CG. This result indicates that the adhesive
property of the gels influences the tooth whitening
efficacy in these regimens. CP-HN gel has the highest
adhesive property among the test gels and could retain
at the tooth surface area for the desired duration time
whereas CP-DS and CP-CG gels with low adhesive
property were easily flow out from tooth surface area
and washed away by the surrounding medium. CPCG showed higher adhesive property than CP-DS.
However, the drug released from CP-CG was lower
than CP-DS. Therefore after the 4-h and 8-h regimens,
the tooth whitening efficacy of CP-DS and CP-CG were
quite similar and significantly lower than CP-HN.
In conclusion, the pigmented rice gels containing
CP can be successively prepared using carboxymethyl
modified rice as gelling agent. Different rice varieties
yield the gels with different physicochemical properties
leading to the difference tooth whitening efficacy of
the gels. Moreover, the efficacy of CP rice gels is time
dependent. For the 1-h regimen, CP-DS was the most
effective tooth whitening gels whereas at the 4-h and 8-h
regimen CP-HN was the most effective tooth whitening
gels.
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